
THE CREATION OF MYTH IN CALDERON'S 
LA DEVOCION DE LA CRUZ 

AccO"rding to Domingo Yndurfu!, hispanists have traditionally argued that 
Gll\bolic theology informs the whole of Calderon's dramaturgy: "(L]a docllina 
impregna y elCplica c;~da formulacion, cada tesis parcial de nuestro aut or. Las obras 
de C3ldeffin, ~:n definitiva, mostrar:ian el ordeo divino del universo en relaci6o 
dialEetiea con las disonaocias que eo ese ordeo introduce el hombre dotado de raz6n 
y voluntad !ibn:" ('748). According to this view, Calderon's plays depiC'I man's 
struggle with a system of universal laws over which he has no control. Wi.lliam J. 
l!nlwistle, for exmnple, suggests that Calderon was not an original thinker, but a 
craftsman who gave dramatic form to the theology of St. Thomas Aquinas. Never
tb~less, at the end of his study of El magi co prodigioso even Entwistle must coo
~=CdetliatCalderon's diamaticrepresentatlonsofdoctrioeare imperfect. To Menendez 
y Pelayo's objection that "Ia ejecucion" of El magico"es inferior a Ia grandeza del 
pcnsamiento y ala severa teologia de las primeras escenas," Entwistle responds 
that "{t]he abstract and intellectu.al plot of the play could not bo more perfect within 
!be (ranrewodr of the given philosophy. To translate il into terms of human action 
and character ls undoubtedly difficult.lt was much better for Calderon when, in the 
autos of his last period, he was able to prel)eOt his thoughts as a play of symbols 
only. Ills hatdly possible to avoid incongruence when making the abstract local 
and concrete" ("Justina's" 188-89).' 

Entwistle notes the gap between theology and drama, but says that it is irrel
evant to 1he understanding of Calderon. E. M. Wilson; however, suggests that 
Calderon.>s u.se of traditional materials is more problematic. In his classic study of 
the four elements, of fundamental importance for the conception of the medieval 
world, Wilson says that "Calderon made use of a formula ... in order to concc~ate 
on other things that interested bim more" with the result that he "abused it [tile 
formula] by too-frequent repetition and stylisation" (46). Wilson, then, suggests 
that Calderon made use of traditional mateo ials to achieve other ends. Teresa Scon 
Soofas agr~~:S.ln her recently published study of melancholy in GoldenAge litera
ture, Soufas argues that Calder6n used humoral medicine to reexamine the norms 

1. Eprwi.ole ~""""'"" ulmi!M ptoblemJn L• dnoocilM d• /<r cruz:: "In ~•Ve>'Odnn 0.1• Cna, Jolla. siJUI ou1 
of her converu by the chaoce removal o.f the ladder to ber window, Clllls inlo dtspair-und. u SL 'Thomll:$!\ll)'$, 
f'UIMil: in1o vice withpu~_ rein.. Every $p0cle~ of wickedness foUows upon despt.ratlon, and the poirU Is made 
byCaldci6n WOO c:a:use.s Julia to rush lmo baodluy and cmnmh five or •ix murde!B righloff the n:et, though 
ills, pttfu¢, SU:rpri&ina that so youns • convent·brcd girl .should have bad tbe t«hnic:al.skill w do .so"" 
("Tus~na '1180). 
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and values of post-Ttidentine Spain. The melancholic protagonisiS of Calderon's 
honor dramas have Stcular minds with a "propensity toward excessive thougtun 
(89). But while Soufas goes funher than other catderonislas to show how Calderon 
anticipates a "new epistemological order that values highly the autonomous, secu
lar mind" (ix), slu: ultimately comes to the same conservative conclusions as her 
pn:decesso~, saying that "L tjbe secular mind that thinks too independently is shown 
to be faulty and dangerous, and the society that applauds or tolerates such intellec
tual activity is depicted as disorderly from the royal fignn: on down" (100). 1 would 
submit, however, that we should not confuse a thinker who used uaditional materi
als with a traditional thinker. The theoretical underpinnings of previous intcrprcta· 
tions of Calderon have led critics to believe that the playwright supponed the con
servative ideology of the day. UsingLo devoci6n de Ia cruz, an early and somewhat 
enigmatic play, as my example, I will argne that Calderon is a mythical thinker who 
uSts uaditional materials to effect revolutionary ends. Calderon does indeed depict 
man's struggle with a system of universal laws, but he challenges ra.ther that sup
pons the old order by suggesting ihat man is capable of independent thought. 

Regardless of their approach, critics of Calderon's Lo devoci611 de Ia cruz in
evitably return to a common theme: the play's strangeness as manife.~ted in the 
sudden conversion of Eusebio from bondo/ero to $Onto. Numerous solutions to this 
problem bave been proposed. WJ. Bntwistle argues that, however dc:praved Eusebio 
may become, he is never wholly damned becaUSt the play "demoostrate[sj through
out the sufficiency of Grace to redeem Eusebio, and that this sufficiency [is 1 made 
efficacious at the crucial moment by the sinner's repentance" ("Santos" 479). 
Alexander A. Parker explores the psychological underpinnings of this theological 
problem, saying that the saint and the bandit share a similar vital energy. Eusebio 
may sin, but he does so only in order to assert his own human dignity for which he 
deStrves the promiSt o( Quist's redemption: vHe aqui, pues, en Ia cruz que tiene 
grabada en eJ pecbo, y que todos los hombres redimidos por Ia sangre de Cristo 
Uevamos grttbada en el coraz6n ... Ia prueba del inmenso valor de todo hombre, por 
muy pecador que 61 Sta" ("Santos" 409). Robc:n Sloane places the problem within 
a different context, arguing that Eusebio plays a variety of roles (the gentleman, the 
bandit and the ;;xubme villain), which, because they are assigned to him by Curcio, 
constitute falses selves. Banditry, then, is not a sign nf Eusebio's true nature; the 
role he plays in God's counter-play is more in keeping with his real being because 
"unlike Curcio, Eusebio respects the message of the miracles aod so quaUiies him· 
self for redemption. As a sinner who repents, Eusebio becomes e.uctly the man 
God needs In order to bestow (and dramatize) his forgiveness" (308). 

Each of these interpretations resolves the problem of the bandit's improbable 
conversion by positing an enema! creator who exerts control over Eusebio's wodd. 
For Entwistle and Parker only God can provide a framework within which the fallen 
world makes sense. God's divine providence directs human action; His mercy, made 
manifest in the symbol of the cross, extends to all sinners the hope that they can he 
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ICI,tn[ted with their Creator after de.aJ:h. This theocentric critical perspective finds its 
l.fAlll;Jation into aesthetic terms in the metatheatrical analyses of Sloane and 
Wardropper. Curcio, for example, accuses his wife Rosmird. of having dishonored 
him while be wa.~ away from home on a papal mission. He projects his own suspi
clol,l.~ thoogb.ts onto b.is innocent wife, [arcing her to play opposite b.im in a wife
murderplay whose bloody denouemellltakes place in a secluded mountain theater: 

Y aunque -a veces discunia 
on su aboiiO, y aunquc lulllaba 
verisfmi!la disculpa, 
pudo en mi lanto Ia instaru:ia 
del tomcr que me ofcndia. 
que. con saber que rue casta. 
tomi de mls pensamientos. 
no de sus culpas, venganza (70 1-708). 

CUr.sio is RoSmira 's god, a creator who determines the outcome of her life, but wbn, 
unlike Entwistle and Parker's merciful Christian deity, remains indifferent to her 
claims of innocence. Both the religious and the metatheatrical approaches to the 
pia)' are allegorical to the extent that they both posit a w.b.olly recoverable presence 
beyond the play of signifiers to which the text refers. aod from which it derives its 
meaning. 

Although Thomas Austin O'Connor in hisMyilr and Mythology in the Theaier 
of Pedro Calder6n de Ia Barca takes a dif[crent approach aod argues that Calderon 
malces a world rather than merely copies a representable rdea, his view of Calderonian 
mytholo~y also ultimately slips back into what we have broadly called the allegori
caL O'Connor, influenced by Paul Ricoeur's hermeneutics, an approach itself rooted 
in Heideggeriao phenomenology, tries to reconcile what he calls ~creative 
remythologizing" with a mythic ground that serves to reveal a common humanity. 
As lie says, "all of us are involved in the creation of meaoings, aod, though these 
exist apart from the consciousness that creates them, in the la~t analysis these very 
lllllanings link one consciousness to another" (31). 0 'Connor insists that, although 
many sixteenth and seventeenth century Spanish poets allegorized the Greco-Ro
manmytbs in order to bring theminto bannony with Christian orthodoxy, Calderon's 
remythologizing is not simflarly reductive because, unlike his contemporaries, 
Cillder.On usougbt their own unique messages aod drllllUlti~d them effectively" 
(3&). Is O'Connor implying that Calderon's dramatization of this message is a rep
resentation, copy, or imitation of a transcendental signified? Of course he m.ighr 
say that this is nonsense. Mytb is a phenomenological horizon to which we must be 
open; mythic thtlught may reveal, but only through the bcrmcoeutic process itself 
which brings being into consciousr!ess through the mutual grasping of subject and 
objecr. 

But is this, in fact, what O'Connor does ~ay? 'The phenomenological underpin
nings of his book lead him to consider the problem of temporality in the process of 
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interpretation. Interpretation is nhistorical in the sense that textS from distinCI his
torical periods c:an be understood only from the perspective of the present situation 
of the reader. 

In lbe ~of llme lbae is a benefit for undcrstaudin& mher limn a liability. G!Kiama 
blls shown !hat ' temporal distance' allows the f:oding of ec:ruoin prcjudgmenlS ronceming 
the nat""' of lbe !Olbjea, while at &be same time brinaJrtg (ri those !hat lead 10 true under
standing ... lathe OCI or reading, o litcwy text Is dccontc~tualized (dccodified) from il$ 
orisio ollly 10 be rectJIIla1Ualim (nxodilia!) In....., and dilfcmll sitll&llons. Tbe ~ue or 
olclor to >rill for our own present is realil.ed in the proc<s< of rerontelltuall2ation (44 ). 

According to O'Connor, the older texts confronted by Calderon are the pagan myths 
of Antiquity which he liberates by "ftltering them through bis own Oiristian my
thology'' (37). The Christian principles of faith, hope, and love recodify the Greco
Roman myths and provide new controlling ideas through which Calder6n inter
prets the world. But while a new text is brought into being as a result of this pro
cess, the old tired myth recedes behind its newly formed being in the hermeneutic 
aCI. Hazard Adams would argue that what O'Connor calls a recontcXtuallzation is 
really the old myth incarnate in the new, but in a fallen form. The relationship 
beiween pagan myth and OuistiatUecontextualization, then, is allegoricaL Although 
the infusion of old myth into the new momentarily creates a symbol, "the unity of 
iwo things that belong to each other,~ to use Gada mer's phrase (69), as the old myth 
recedes behind its newly emerging form, the unity of this symbol divides and falls 
into allegory. 

O'Connor's analy&is of La ~i6n de Ill cruz reveals that phenomenology Is 
well suited to a critical posture which is essentially theocentric. Following the model 
originally elaborated by Edwin Ronig, O'Connor argues that the play is the haute
ground on wbicb two competing myths belonging to iwo distinct planes of reality 
not only come into contact but vie for preeminence. CUrcio, the protagonist of the 
secular myth of honor, pursues Eusebio, the protagonist of the Christian myth of 
redemption, on a field delimited by the strict rules of the code of honor. Although 
Curcio defeats Eusebio on the human level, Eusebio is victim turned victor; bis 
triumph over death in the fmal scene allows .him to recognize that true power re
sides only with the miraculous metey of God. O'Connor suggests tbat the secular 
and the religious are conflated in the symbol of the cross.1 On the one hand. Eusebio 
adopts the cross. a sign of dishonor in Ancient times, as his personal signature. As 
the graciosa Menga explains to Eusebio, unaware of bis identity: 

l. O'C.:X.X..cloes -oay this uplloily.ln tb< U«ioclcntitled "'T11e SymboJIJm ofll>o Croaa" be llnt rcmllldsiiS 
U!ao lbe mylb or hooor IUid the myU>of ltdemplaq.,. ao .,... """""""fa the play. II< dttu • .........,.. the 
varloao aoeaniDp - to lbo......, uyl113lllll while ror "the andem ~d. lbe cross n:pr...,nl<d • 
lite or dl<honor. and OO.Jb """" ....... di<hoooooble" (63). for the CbdtlbA the croMIWJd& ""-•hioa 
Vlt)' difl....., "f'"" of Ill. tllo 0ou aymboiUD the sull<tlll3. dWb, IIJid - o( Jelw Olrbol •. • 
Secoacl. the Oou Is llac ll1e alp o(Chriot'a vfoto<y OYl:r <Ieath. •• Thizd, the Croaa [is aJaymbol of <lc!Uw
anoc• (6.}.64~ 
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The Qearion o(Myl.b in CaJdcrOn's Ladn.'OCidn d¢ Ia "''"" 

Si os coge [eUS<Obio]. 
set\ot_, aunque no Je enoje 
ni vucstro baccr ni decir, 

Juego os matara; y creed 
que con poner tras ta ofeosa 
una cruz cncima, piensa 
que os hace ntucha merced (lll0-U16). 

Hue Buseoio uses the cross as a sign of death; the number of graves bearing his 
llllltkattests to the depth of his depravity. On the other ha:nd, as a Christian Eusebio 
would agtee with the priest Alberto that the cross, the "celestial madera I en que 
animoso y fuene, I mW'Iendo, triunf6 Cristo de Ia muerte" (1008-101()), is also the 
instrument~f God's love. The cross bears both of these interpretations wttil Act m 
wben the dying Eusebio pleads to the cross for God's mercy: 

No ~nl cl primer 1Adr6n 
que en vos sc confiese a D.ios. 
Y pw:s que ya somos dos, 
y yo no lo be de nejar, 
rampooo me ha de f:altar 
redenci6n que se obr6 en vos 2305·2310). 

Eusebio identifies himself with the thief who, when crucified with Jesus, admits his 
gpilt and asks Jesus to remember him in.heaven. Jesus's reply, "Amen I say to thee, 
!his day thou sbalt be with me in Paradise" (Luke. 24: 43), invites all men, however 
depraved, to share in his resurrection. Like the thief, Eusebio is both a sinner and a 
man wilhouthonor. Christianity uses the cross, the ancient mark of shame, as a sign 
of man's deliverance from evil ln the end the Christian myth of redemption first 
appropriates and then transcends the secular myth of honor. As it does so, the cro.s.s 
as a manifestation of dishonor recedes to the past while tbe new transcendent myth 
endows, or perhaps better said, reduces the cmss to an ultimate meaning, "the mi
raculou$ Jove for human-kind that surpasses comprehension" (O'Connor 84). 

Wbat O'Connor calls myth Hazard Adams would caU anlimyth. In his Philoso
phy of 1he LiterQry Symbolic, Adams, following the pllilosophy of Giambattista 
Vico, says that tbe first poets were true myth makers wllo created worlds with the 
constitutive power of tbeir language. Gradually, howevCJ, what they bad once con
tained w.ithin an imaginative circUJ'Dference, is thrust to Lhc outside and tnmed into 

inanimate or 'sensible' objects, abstracted from their mental deities, which 
are relegated at tbis point to subjective illusions and arbitrary signs by tbe 
dominating epistemology of subject I object .... Tbe poetic verbal universe 
is destroyed by a competing idea of language that claims for language only 
the power to point outward toward things beyond which lies nothing; or 
only the power to point outward to things which stand 'platonically' or 
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'religiously' for an order of ideas or mysterious beings disembodied be· 
hind the veil of those things (Philosophy 106). 

Religion i.s antimythical because it externalizes God as an objeet to man's isolated, 
subjective, and totally passive consciousness. Our relationship to Ibis powerful c:x· 
temal deity is allegorical, il$ signs mediate the distance between subject and object. 
It exerts control over man through a system of absuact laws which places limi.tS on 
man's freedom and subjects him to moral restrainL Myth, on the olber hand, o~ 
poses the subject I objeet negation with lbe relationship of identity: '"The funda
mental quality of mythical thought," Adams says, ~ss lhe drive toward identity, the 
contrary of differ~ncc I indifference. The recognition of pore mylb would be the 
successful taking of everything into one's own imaginatlon and the identification 
of all lbe elements once inside with the whole. yet lbe maintenance of the indi· 
vidual identJty of everything"' (Philosophy 336). Within this mythic relationship 
man is both him~ If and the other, but seU and other are not the samo. Myth and 
religion are related antllbetically; while both acknowledge thai God and man are 
not one being, myth says that God ts within man, not the other way around. From 
Adam's petspcctive, O'Connor is rigbl tO see l.a dtN(ICion de lo cruz as the struggle 
between lhe secular and the religious; what he fails to understand is that honor and 
reUgion, as he defines them, are both antimyths, each with a code of moral laws 
designed to limit human freedom. 

I, on the contrary, argue that La devociOn de to cruz is a true myth whose vital· 
ity derives no! from some extemal source, but is instcsd bolh secular and radically 
creative. Before I make this argumenl however, it is necessary firsltO reevaluate 
the notioiiS of secular and religious. Honig, Sloane, and O'Connor, an of whom see 
La devoci6n de IJJ cruz as representing a struggle between honor and Christianity, 
identify Curcio as a character in a ~drama de honor,'' and c:ast him into the role of 
antasnnisL He is the fallen Adam, the inferior playwright. the embodiment of the 
secular myth of bonor. But a close reading of the text suggests that Curcio's thought 
process is grounded in Christian orthodolty. St. Thomas Aquinas, whose ana.logical 
conc:ep.tion of the world sought to reconcile unity and heterogeneity, says that the 
logic of cause and effect Structures the relationship between God and man.) Since 

J. S<. Tholnu JOY•lbarrbc world C<JIIIiiiJ or finlt< ,.,...,.,... wbicb on: ~ty Cltp:- oa God; tbo1 is, IIIey 
derive llldr mo..--an.....,..'"'*· The ttla1loml>lp be-en cause 1nd cft'ea, however, "'"" be 
coasidtred onrotoaJcalty andPOOJempocolty, AsCoplc$<>nqpWno.-.... 1>ave10 ...,._ 001 alaxalor-.. 
-.1 ..n... fO 10 .lpCd. buo o VOT\ocal -y. In wbicb a ,.,. • ., mclllbcr d<p<ndl bcro >lnd now on the 
pm;eor cau.al or<:livlry of rhc member abcwe iL Ills lbe llwr lypt of Krica, it pn:>ioo(l<'llo infinky, wtric!l 
~..;.-.Arid be r<je<os k aa the IJOWid dud uol<u W..lt 1 "firtl'mcmbcr, a m.mrwhlcb loOO< 
l,..tt mov..r or a cause which does 1101 ilxl/ llqrcnd 011 the .. lllaliCII.U, oh J1iabct .._ ~Is POl ~ 
oouplllo dol'-· or lbe callA! ""MI)' of dro lowutiDfmbc" Hio point at v1<w luhl$. Suwc.s• rile CliSI 
iiii!DOMdlllOYcr and tbtrciJ no motioollrr clwlp be"' ud """'· Soppr...lh< litJt d!lclcm ~ ud there 11 
DO -ICIM&y...., ud - . lfthcrcJcn ,... fiad drat -.. chlnp In lho watld as• chan&<~,lhct• musr be 
I ru. UND(Wod IDO\ICC, Alld lf lbe.&:c Ito cffkknt CIWU Jd tbf- world, lbeB. mulA be I firM ~ aod 
_,...,lr- .......... ...,... (W). 
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·evcrylhingeJristingin anyway comes from God, • (64)God is !he first cause whose 
effects m Rls creatures. But St. Thomas goes on to say lbat "cffeotS that are not as 
great as their causes have not the same name and reality, yet between them there 
must be some: likeness, for the nature of action requires thai any action produced 
should be like the agent, inasmuch as everything acts according 10 its own actuality. 
Although the form of the effect is somehow present in its transcendent cause, be
cause it is there very differently it is both like them and unlike tbem ... God likewise 
gives all perfections to things and he, therefore, is both Like them and unlike them" 
(13S).In Ibis way SL Thomas acoouniS for the fact lbal God's creatures are distinct 
from each other, yet related to the same deity. Cm:io has a similar notion of the 
relationship of cause and effect. Because effects are not identical 10 their causes 
they cannot be truly understood except as manifestations o[said causes: "Mjenteo, 
micnteo las !eyes; I porque no alc:anza / los misterios a! efecto I quien no proviene 
la causa" (677-680). But suc:b privileging of cause may lead to disastrous results 
once h b¢COmes rigidly dogmatic. In Act n. for example, Curcio admits that aJ. 
though he had believe his wife's declaration that she bad not dishonored him. be 
found himself unable 10 stop the course of events emanating from his own suspi
dOU$ thoughts: 

E1 que uua tnald6n un~noa. 
an.te5 mire lo que hace; 
porque una vu declarado, 
aunque procure cnmend:ante. 
porno decir que rovo causa. 
lo Ia de IJevuadcluni<: (1359-1364). 

Meaning imposed from without by a cause or origin renders man powerle:ss; be 
becomes inste:ad a passive receptor of an external given over which he has no con
trol. Seen in this ligbt, the honor code is not a parody of Christian teachings; honor 
and Olristlaniry are in fact similarly anti mythic.' 

Unlilce Curcio, Eusebio, wbo is usually dectoed to be the protagonist of the 
"drama religioso," understands his world in a secolar way. Because there exists for 
St. Thomas a distance between God and man, lliere must also exist two orders of 
priority described by Paul Ricoeur as "a priority according to the thing itself, which 
begins with what is first in Itself, thai is, God; and a priority according 10 significa
tion wbic:h begins with what is best known to us, that is, creatures" (278). In other 
words, if from the point of view of God causes have certain effects, from the point 
of view of man effects have certain causes. Since effects are not identical to their 

4. P.N. iluD4 11ka dtli Jullunytlrio view., h<1l he clolml tlw booor 11 • !abc pi! 111< vcl1j!duJ husbands of 
Cllckmn·• pla,s plltl4le bono< u a auprcmo JOod,lllld 11110h Yllloes as love and nlon:y - .aa:lGt.ed 10 lUi 
dctd~t.r:ICU,. Wo may teuooably lhink. o( honor, then, u 1 rcUjio.o ln which &be valuca ot our experience arc 
im<ritd" (JO). 
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causes, proceeding from effect to cause offers man only an imperfect knowledge of 
God. Such is the case for Eusebio who, although lie bc81S a birthmark in the form of 
a cross and bad witnessed its powerful effects, is ignorant of lhe source of its power. 
After recounting to Lisardo how a lightning bolt had killed his rwo compa?uons 
while it spared his life. 'Eusebio says !hat as be turned around: 

_.ballt 1 ma !ado una Cruz, 
que yo piellSO que es Ia mcsma 
que~ • rna D«Cimxn10. 
y Ia que yo 1engo unpn:sa 
ca lao podlos; pues laa dclos 
me hAll sdialldo con ells 
pua publi001efeaos 
paralllguna causa secrel!l (331·338). 

Eusebio lives a life unencumbered by lhe demands of origins of any kind. Hls 
knowlecfge of lhe world is secular because he takes as his point of departure not 
God but 1lis creatures. Furthermore, since he does oOl even know the identity of his 
own father, he is also free from absuact moral codes imposed on man by society; 
consequently, he must aUJhor his. own life.• Por Eusebio, honor is not conferred 
from above, it is created from within. Accordingly, he feels as worthy of Curcio's 
daughter Julia as any olher suitor: 

Pcro aunque no .e quicn soy. 
tal espfrilu me alicnta, 
tal incllnacicln me anima, 
y tal inimo me fueaa, 
que po< ml me da val"' 
para que a Julia mcn::zca; 
potq\lt 110 OS mZ; Ia bcreda<b, 
que laldquirida ooblcza (339-346) 

In Act I Eusebio declares himsc:lf independent of ex:tcmal sources !hat seck to con
nol him; what he fails to appreciate, however, is !hat his individual freedom may 
place constrainlS on others. While Curcio and Llsardo want to prevent him from 
becoming Julia's husband, Eusebio announces his intention to follow his own incli· 
nations: 

S 1uselbc word "OU!hor" ill !be ..-cbborll«< b)' E<lwanl W. Soid, wbo -·• a dlsUoctioa.........., b<ru>
n!cp ttxl origins. 1u> tndJvicblal .,,., acate !be autbonay (or a b<aaonliiJI b)' bn:aking wilh hls pall (hlo 
orisins) and dircainghimscl( ooward • ntW tunu..A beslnninsk ... lnl<nrlon•lllCHh>L~is_ 111 ad in wllkh 
dcsignoting indfvidWLI X u found<r of continuity Y .•• lmpiJd that X bu value In bav!c& lnlc,.l<i V 
Ahhooah lheu arc olhc:r wtyt oC idfnliftlna: besinniogs..lhJtone .IIYoldll~ rMJIVi'Y of"'origins'' by .subll:i· 
tutlng I he lntenliooal bcglnnlna Oct or an individual fur tbe mon: puJCty <[r<Un,....tialufstenee of •coocli• 
,., ' • (32). 
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The Creation of Myth in Galder6n's Lo de...,;o, tk lo "'"" 

Y pues quer6is cs10rbar 
que yo su mntido $ea; 
aunque su casa la gua.rde, 
aunque un convento Ia tenga, 
de mf no ba deestllt-segura. 
y fa que no b.a sido bunna 
para mujc~ lo sen\ 
para amiga (3SS-362). 

By Act IT Eu.sebio, now a bandit, has externalized Julia as an object ro be pur· 
sued. He see.ks dominion over her, not unity with her; bis response to the news that 
she ba.~ gone lo live in a convent reveals that he is molivated as much by his desire 
to posse»S her as he is by love: 

Asaltan! el convento que ta &Wilda. 
N"" mgUn grave casti,go me: acobarda. 
Que por vcrmc sefior de: su bennosura, 
tirana amor me fucrza 
a acomcter la fucrza, 
a romper La dausura 
y a violar el sagrado; 
que ya dei iOdo esroy dese.•perado (1073-10!!0). 

Ironically enough, Eusebio's freedom from his origins has now led him to see his 
relationship wilh Julia from !he point of view of cause, not effect. A~ the object of 
Eusebio's desire, Julia becomes the final cause, the cause of all his subsequent 
actions. As St. Thomas explains, "lT]he efficient cause is called in relation to the 
aim, since. the aim is made actual only lbrough the agent's operation. Conversely, 
lhecaim is called the cause of !he efficient cause since the efficient cause f1lnctions 
only by aiming at something ... The aim, therefore, is the cause of the efficient cause's 
<;aUSBiicy, sincejt causes the efficient cause to take action ... The aim ... is called !he 
cause of causes, since it causes the causality of all the causes (171·172). Now, St. 
Thomas. says elsewhere !hat ''God is everything's ultimate end as well as first prin· 
ciple" (50), so Eusebio's fixation on Julia could be construed as a manifestation of 
~ desire to close the distance between hin1self and an external deity. But these 
efforts are In vain. As he is about to take possession ofJulia in the convent, he flees 
in horror after he sees on her breast a birthmark identical to his own. ln doing so he 
retreats fr1,1m the object of his desire, the cause of his audacity, in short, a telos, back 
into the realm of the secular: 

Sin gow at (in dej~ 
Ia gloria que no cenla; 
mas no fue la. c.ausa mia, 
causa mas secreta fue; 
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Pues ttniclldo mi albcdtlo. 
""J'Crior cf.ccto b3 becbo 
qu c yo respcto en tv pc:obo 
to Cruz q"" ~enao on cl mkl (1809·1816). 

According to Adams, religion as antimyth returns to true myth if it creates a "vision 
of potential identity-die coexistence of freedom of individual moral choice with 
the law and the identicality of each individuality with aU others~ (Phisolophy 346). 
We catch a glimpse of this mythic perspective in La devoci6n de w cna. Eusebio, 
who does not know that Julia is in fact his sister, rcjecis her of his own free will 
("afbedrfo&). even though he 8ltributes his action to some unknown cause. ln doing 
so, his freedom of individual moral choice comes into accord with a law prohibit
ing incestual relationships. Eusebio no longer projects Ood as a distant other; he 
has extended himself mythically to include Ood as a unique entity within himself. 
Altbougb Eusebio's decision has the effect of separating him from Julia, it does not 
externalize her as an alien other; because they bear the same birthmark. they share a 
common identity, even as they retain their own individual particularity. 

Eusebio first considers the cross on Julia's breast as a "seiial prodigiosan (1613), 
a magical talisnum, the ominous sign of a powerful externAl deity. As he reflects in 
his aposrropbe to the cross in Act m. however, he comes to realize that the cross' 
meaning is not a given, but is in fact the product of his own making. Eusebio, 
foUowing the method of the biblical typologists, initially understands the cross only 
in relation to its numerous Old Te.~tamcnt manifestallons: 

Albol, dond<> el ciclo quiso 
dAr cl rnuo vcrdadcro 
contn cl boc:ado primcro, 

Dot del nue•o piilli:sb, 

"""' de I~ cuyo o.viso 
en pllJaco mis prorundo 
II pu public:O dcl mundo. 
pW>~a bennosa rtnil vid. 
11])1 del nuevo David, 
11bl1 del Molsts 5<gundo (2281· 2290). 

As the anti.Jypc of Adam's !fee, Noah's rainbow, Moses' tablets and David's harp, 
lhe cross represents the fulfiUment of all God's promises to man. Genuine lypol
ogy, wbich, as Jean Dani~lou explains, demonstrales «lbc unity of the two Testa
ments, and the superiority of the New" (1), insists both on the literality and lbe 
historicity .of Sacred Scripture. Time is linear; the Old Testament is a '"then," a 
distant past which is completed and transcended by the "now" of the New TCl>la
ment.• But when Eusebio aucmpts to identify his individual place within this sys
tem he places a strain on the rigid histOricity demanded of the typological method: 

6. Roo<mund '!\ric •uesu to lllc hlllorl<lly or thciYPOlogicolmtthocl wbc~ ahh•y• lllat typoloSY dc$CTibcs o 
'otladoo, c:aughl in chc word 'lype.' bctw<cn llislOry itself (oc:t""' _., cveou) aad revealed lllllll.oo thJt 
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1'be (:reation Of Myth in caJder6n.sLo dewriDn de Ia ena 

pcc:ador soy. tus fuvores 
pido par jU8tici• yo; 
pucs Dloo en ti p~dtci6 
s6Jo por los pecadores. 
Ami me debes tus lcms: 
que por mr s6lo muriera 
Dios, si mb mundo no bubiers: 
luego ares tO Cruz parmi, 
.que Dios no murie.rt-. en u 
sl yo p<cador no [Ucn (2291·2300). 

Ei~Ubio finds himself in the paradoxical position of being simultaneously pOsterior 
lllllanterior to Christ's crucifixion. While at first the bandit reasons that since Christ 
died on the cross fur the sake of aJJ sinners it should therefore favor him, be goes on 
10 say lhnthad he no1 been a sinner, Christ wouJd have had no need of the cross. So, 
while, strictly speaking, Eusebio follows Cbrisl chronologically, be. is at the same 
lim~: the es~entiaJ precondilioo which makes Christ's sacrifice both necessary and 
)lllll&ble. Eusebio radically personalizes biblical typology. As he recapitulates the 
experiences of the Old Testament types he successfully internalizes the course of 
lnm1an history.7 The "going beyond" of typological transcendence presupposes the 
subject/ objettsplit because it requires lhat something be left behind which is then 
objectified as a distant past. Mythical thought, on the other hand, insists on the 
presenmess of history in the person of each individuaL Eusebio appeals to a sign 
whh a tfiiDBcendent meaning only to discover ihai lhe power of the cross in fact 
resides wilhin him; he assume-s the negations Old Testamem I New Testament, 
"then" /"now" int(} birnself, thus opening the closed book of biblical typology to 
new possibilities. 

thli: ld.uial pc!6ple and C\'"Clrt$ pre~flgi.U1) or sb:otdow What latc:r comes to ~ and lht:rtb.y fulfil the 
figures • . •• Types propcriy prC<lCdo ~ ligute <bat ful!llli ll=l. Maseo lxfon: Qui". Only a divioe Author 
catuo ~·dte history I hilt ihe types foteshftdow the rtvclation of pure truth in anocber historieal occuneou,. 
(~. But TINe also ••IJ!.'<llil that typology is a •ynduonlc symlxll l)lll<m when $ he sayr. lhllllhe Old 
T.uoorttnl ty~·whlcb" ~ne on a lowert ~nu.l level ... shadow .. or~ the beawnly flguce:s oflbe 
N'f'N TCJWQe.nt. lo e[lber ~~ the t ypoJogiQil method f5 ·esscutially andmy thie:. All a copy or represcnJatlcn 
o.r so,mtlhlng yet to come, the Old Teslameru poinr.s forward (in time) ilnd OUIWird tcMIIId li d15dlld order or 
id<a<;. 

7. Trlldhional m~evaJ exegesi1, which anribcnes four-levels of meaning to tbe Bible {tbc literal. the allegorical. 
the lmi'Oiogi .. t, and tbt arugegjal). does provide ror. pc1$00•tlj)p!icalloo of Salptwe. bell only onlh< 
third.. Q( Uopological.lcvel of meWli.ng; A.:ad in thU way, tbt Bll'lle bewrn.u a figurative guide. for muraJ 
conduai. ~ata tae!er Lew:llski ilJb'UCS tha.r Vtith the Pt·ottsumt Refomuttion comes • dif!c:n::nl ~pdon 
qft.be lruli\·idull'l rduit.:Jn$hjp whh Saercd Scripture~ ·~ shi.ft In =nplmsis in Tc:-f'onmttirm theolOSY from 
t~id <1g«i [tbc: trupotogicallevd] to fiod;; .mviJ.y In us mde it poSS:iblc to assimilalo otu" lives to l.bc: lypc>
logical. d~igny re.cognb:ing 1hc: bibUc:a.l.s:on($ md e\·ent&. sa.Jvadon h.i~~o~.ory. not merely 1111 cxeorpl.ary to us 

1>01 M-ally noeapirubutd lo out llvt<. These variou.< lmpul,.. lod to a now, primlt)' focus upon lhc lodi· 
vldlial o.n.tion, whose life is Jncorpo<attd wilhlll. iuld ln whom PlllY b< located. God'• """ typological 
puicrns of recupiwtlltions and fullillmem.' npera.tiog 1hroogbou1 h..istocy" {82}. Such· • conception or lhe 
tYJ)9Jos)cll awt.bod Is mylhk bc:a.usc It denied 1bc: subject I objecc spilL Hisrory l.s aot • past. di.Jtant:ed as 
Otbet; rather. pasE tget arc ctenuilly prtsc:m in tbe persoo O( each ·indivldUAL, 
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"Then'' and ''now," beginnings and endings, commingle In the following scene: 
as the same: cross that had prc~ided over Eusebio's birth now officiates over his 
dealb. Eusebio surrenders to Curcio who, when be discovers thnt Eusebio and Julio 
have identical birthmarks, realizes that be has fatally wounded his own son: MTu 
eres Eusebio, mi hijo~ (2361). The cross, then, is lhe external sign of two dlstlnct 
oppositions (life I death, Eusebio I Julia) which are themselves related linguist!· 
cally. Edwurd H. Friedmuo.m his study of irony in the play, says that inLa devocl6n 
de Ia cruz "the language of love is converted into lhe lansuage of identity" (135), 
citing as his example the words Eusebio uuers after Julia rejects him Cor having 
killed her brother Lisatdo: MSaca un alma que adora. / y Lu misma sangre viene" 
(915·916). Not only do Julia and Eusebio share a co=on heritage, but her expres
sion of anguish at loving a man whom she should hate has important consequences 
for Eusebio. Julia says that Eusebio's "mano ... aleve" 

... me ha quitado Ia •ida 
y nom<: lui dodo .Ia IDW<ne, 
pOrqu• entre t>nios ~•res 
siempre viva y mu<r• sicmpro (889-1192). 

Julia u..o;cs the poetic commonplace of existing between ille and dealb to describe 
her emorional state. In the final scenes of the play, however, the repentant but 
unshriven Eusebio takos this negation into himself as he waits for Alberto to hear 
his confession: 

Rato ha qu.: hubicr~ mueno: 
pet0 librt sequa!O 
del capiritu d cadivcr. 
quo de l.t muene <I rc
solpe to pnv6 del U50, 

pcro no to dividi6 (2439·2494). 

Eusebio ca.~LS Julia's words Into mythical form by giving concrete expression to her 
figurative language. Moreover, as he beckons Alberto towards him be reenacts the 
events of his birth, thereby drawing beginnings and endings into a relationship of 
identity. In Act I Eusebio tells Usardo tbat as an infant he had cried for help a£1er 
having been abandoned by his parents. Although many people had heard his screams, 
he was found only by chance: "Hallome un pastor, que aca.w I busc6 una perdida 
oveja I en Ia aspereza del monte" {231-233). Alberto b1cewise finds Eusebio lying 
helplessly in the same remote spot, but sllepbc:rd and lamb bave reversed rol~ for 
now it is Alberto, a spiritual shepherd, who gets lost (" ... en e.~te monte I perdido 
otra vez cstoy" [2459-60]), and must seek refuge in the lamb Eusebio: 
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om. vcz proounda 
mi oombre., y me p-Mecic) 
que 1$ 1 cs11 pane; yo qulel1) 
ir llcgunck> (2469-71), 

In La devoc/6n de Ia cruz repetltion ls the instrument of mythical identity. As figu
rative language btcomes literal and past becomes present, powerful externalities 
lo$e their ability to dominate passive subjects.• ln the cod, the lamb protects his 
sbepberd, and man creates his god. 

In La ckvod6n de Ia cruz Calderon reworks ideas received from uaditianal 
Catholic doctrine to create his own mythical world. Calderon proposes a new man
centered ethics of inclusion which takes as its fim principle "the need for the anni· 
hilation of the selfhood [and the J .•. sympathetic expansive identity to Include the 
other" (Adams "Synecdoche" 69). 'rhis annihilation is nottbc void experienced by 
WliJJam Butler Yeats' saint who gives himself completely to the power of an exter
nal deity; "[the saint's) joy is to be nothing, to do nothing, 10 think nothing; but to 
permit the total life, expressed in its humanity, to flow in upon him and to express 
itself through its acts and thoughts. He is DOl identical with it, he is DOl absorbed in 
it" (180-81). Calderon rejects such passivity in favor of the enctgy of the outlaw. 
What we see in La dewx:i6n de Ia cruz is the void of evil which, according 10 St. 
'Thoml!l', bas of itself no essence. but is merely the absence of the Good who is God. 
F.C. Copleston explains St. Thomas' notion of moral evil as "a privation in the 
human Cree act of the relation which it ought to have to the moral law promulgated 
by reason or to the divine law" (149). Evil does not come from God; it is the resull 
of man's effort to free himself from the constraints imposed on him by an external 
moral code. It is only after Eusebio's evil act~ have distanced nim from such a code 
that he can extend himself mythically to include God. Eusebio obeys a law of his 
own making wheo he recoils at the sight o[Julia 's birthmark. He takes the cross, 
the ouiWard sign of an external deity, into himself. The void of evil, then, is filled 
1101 by a Ood in heaven, but by the vitality of a bnmao action which contains God. 
The bandolero is not the opposite of the saint. He is not the manifel>tation of man's 
fallen state which is to be transcended after death. He is, rather, a necessary cond1· 
tion of sainthood defined now not as unity with a God above, but identification 
with a Ood within. The mythlc saint is a contrary which contains the traditional 
oppositions sinner I salnt, life I death, God I man. Once freed from the influence of 

a. A-A. Putttr'•"""""of Clldllnyli ...U..ylhoal prccis<IJI>ea""' lln..,...lu>lh<~u osao O<be< 
wllldl--lh< pn:scnt. He ,_lh< "<hom o( causal it-," 1>1ct 10 Qrdo ...S CCC>CI- t1w "'lho post 
MIG loo "'hid> Oncio wudWc1.1y mponiiblc '"' 1101 pan o! do<..,.. propct •In« th<y ue Ollly oamtcd, 
l!oc the lid dw lhcy • ., the wltmoto ....... or .... Ulg<dy gM:S I pdmuy lmponancc 10 Cumo and 10 ..... 
or bMOC" lhlt wu hls-motiv~. sJnct ill.!! upnn him and upon Lhosc actions lh't cve.rythrn,a 1ums. Through Lhe 
1MCf dnmadcJUUtlure.o(lhe play he- c:lcttt)' emerges us a deuten.&onisr' ( .. SPIAiAh Onun1 .. 701. emphasis 
mine). Tbu. from 1hU antlmyt.b.k:aJ pc.r~pccd~,oe £U5Cbio is the vidJm or a PI" ovv wbk.h be bas no control. 
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origins, Eusebio can author his own life. He is a myrhic character who shows us 
thar true power resides in the human breast, and rhat true life is the creative ext en· 
sion of the self to include the other. 
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